
Rotorua Rollerskating Club Committee Meeting Minutes 

26th March 2021, 5.15pm 

Present: Mel, May, Sally-Anne, Kinga, Hope, Clare, Sandra, Miki, Janine, Irma, 
Rosli, Holly, Sumana, Amanda  (please let me know if i have left your name off)

Apologies: Ngaire, Fiona S, Fiona C, Gill, Rayoni, 

Committee Agenda 

1. Skate knowledge and maintenance time for new parents - For new skaters 
who want to learn how to maintain skates plus the difference in wheels, bearing, 
skates etc, we will do this Friday, April the 9th at 5.15pm, please can any parents 
who are able to help come and teach and show our new parents some of these 
skills come along and help. David will be teaching during this time so the more 
parents the better.

2. Areas code of conduct - These will be posted out next week, please bring your 
copy signed to the Sportsdrome practise on Saturday 10th April.

3. Storage of costumes - Sally-Anne has written to Lorraine about this, she will 
follow up with Holly regarding the Sports Coordinator and how it could be achieved 
with little impact on the school. Irma has also offered her work in Matamata but it is 
too far away. Hope has offered to discuss with her mother in law the possibility of 
storage as well. A big thank you to those trying to sort this out :-)

4. Funding costumes and show. - May to organise a quote for costumes for the 
2021 show.  Clare and Sally-Anne to look at funding options for these and the show 
costs.

5. Term two practices how to make them work more productively, do we need 
all of them. How to encourage skaters to use them better.
Discussion on increasing senior time on Monday but at this stage not possible. 
Also I will resend out the rules and guidelines for skaters again on how to use 
practise more productively.
Splitting the groups 2 and 3 practises is working well, we will keep them as they are 
for term two.

6. Expressions of interest for 2022 nationals 
We aren’t interested in doing this.

7. Preparation for show in term three reminder the show is in the last 
weekend of the October holidays.



Check availability of Sportsdrome for the week before the show, also make sure all 
our skating families have plenty of notice of the date as it is in the last weekend of 
the school holiday.

8.  Email account spam - Our hotmail email is getting lots of spam, Holly will look 
into creating a new email account for us.

9. Ribbons,  end of term fun skate,  newsletter - learn to skate class - The fun 
skate will be on Friday 9th April, 4pm to 5pm, along with the ribbon presentations. 
Janine and Ngaire to send out a newsletter to all learn to skate skaters to also 
remind them about there being no skating on Easter and the last Friday of term is 
Friday 9th as we have Areas competition. All class will remain as normal from 5pm 
onward on the 9th April.

10. Timetable for term two - May is working on this, should be ready last week of 
term one,  there will be very few changes from this term,  as the times are really 
tight, unfortunately we will be unable to move anyones lessons in term two as week 
days as still full.


